Fibronectin concentrations in plasma in peripheral vascular disease.
Fibronectin (Fn) concentrations were measured immunoturbidimetrically in plasma of normal subjects and patients with peripheral vascular disease (PVD) before and after venous compression, which caused Fn concentrations to increase in both normal subjects and PVD patients. Basal Fn concentrations and those after 10-min compression were not significantly different in normal subjects and PVD patients. Five minutes after the release of compression, Fn had consistently declined in normal subjects and reverted to baseline values; in contrast, in PVD patients values either increased further or decreased inconsistently. Thus the Fn concentration at 15 min was significantly (P less than 0.001) greater in PVD patients than in normal subjects. Plasma albumin concentrations, measured in parallel to ensure that changes in Fn concentrations were not nonspecific, increased to a greater extent in normal subjects than in PVD patients and reverted to normal after the removal of compression. The Fn/albumin ratio remained unchanged in normal subjects after venous compression, whereas that in PVD patients increased and remained higher, even after decompression. The sustained increase in plasma Fn concentrations and in the Fn/albumin ratio in PVD patients after venous compression may indicate endothelial injury.